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Using a kind of plant biomass (coconut shell) as template and carbon precursor, we prepare
biomorphic porous carbon materials for electromagnetic interference shielding application. The carbon
frameworks of the porous carbon materials are modified by in situ formation of graphitic
nanostructures in a catalytic graphitization process, leading to well-tailored electrical conductivity of
the resultant materials. The modified porous carbon materials exhibit shielding effectiveness of 40 dB
over the X-band frequency, and the shielding by absorption is as high as 91%, indicating an absorption-
dominant shielding mechanism. The high absorption contribution is attributed to the coupled effects of
the biomorphic porous structures and graphitic nanostructures of the porous graphitic carbon.
1. Introduction
Electromagnetic interference (EMI) shielding both at radio and
microwave frequencies is still in great demand for communica-
tion technology.1–4 In order to meet a variety of EMI shielding
requirements, much attention has been paid to the development
of advanced EMI shielding materials. Recently, conductive
polymer composites have attracted much attention for use as
EMI shielding materials due to their advantages, such as light-
weight, high versatility, and easy processablity.5–7 The electrical
conductivity and shielding performance of these polymer
composites are closely related to intrinsic conductivity, aspect
ratio, content, and dispersion of the fillers. As another promising
shielding candidate, carbon foam, a kind of porous carbon
material, has also received a great deal of attention.8–10 In addi-
tion to being lightweight, carbon foam is electrically conductive,
and thermally and chemically stable. Hence, it has promising
shielding applications in harsh environments including aircraft,
spacecraft, shelters, and other electronic enclosures. Carbon
foam materials have exhibited excellent EMI shielding as well as
microwave absorption capacity,11 which could be closely
ascribed to their three-dimensionally (3D) interconnected carbon
framework.12 To date, however, few works have been carried out
to explore the effect of the 3D carbon framework modification
on the EMI shielding. In addition, the shielding mechanisms still
remain unclear for these porous carbon materials.
Porous carbon materials with 3D interconnected framework
are generally prepared by comparatively complicated foaming
or template-processing using various polymers as carbon
precursors.13–15 Until now, little effort has been paid to the
development of these functional porous carbons by utilizing
plant biomass. Plant biomass is frequently a highly 3D inter-
connected porous material with carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen
as major chemical constitutive elements. One possible reason for
the less attention paid to plant biomass may be partly related to
its complex hierarchical and anisotropic structures, which are
extremely difficult to synthetically replicate. In addition, porous
carbon materials derived from the plant biomass are mainly
composed of non-graphitizing carbon. This kind of carbon
texture is quite resistant to graphitization under a direct graph-
itization process,16 which may hinder the development of func-
tional carbon materials from the plant biomass. Since plant
biomass is considered an ideal renewable resource due to its low-
cost and abundance (about 180 billion tons produced annu-
ally),17 here we report a general and facile method to fabricate
biomorphic porous carbon (BPC) with a quasi-foam structure
for effective EMI shielding application by using plant biomass as
the raw material. Coconut shell, a common kind of agricultural
residue used for the production of activated carbon, was chosen
as the biotemplate and carbon precursor in this work to produce
BPC with 3D interconnected framework. Considering the
important role of electrical conductivity for EMI shielding, we
made a carbon framework modification to increase the graphi-
tization degree of the BPC by a catalytic graphitization process
below 1000 C. The catalytic graphitization made it possible to
produce graphitic nanostructures under mild conditions by using
transition metals,18–20 thereby broadening applicability of this
approach in the exploration of functional carbons from biomass.
In order to clarify the EMI shielding mechanisms of the porous
carbon-based materials, we also investigated the contributions of
the reflection and absorption in the overall EMI shielding
effectiveness (SE). In addition, effects of porous structures and
electrical conductivity on the EMI shielding behaviors of the
obtained materials were discussed herein as well.
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2. Experimental
2.1 Preparation of BPCs
Coconut shell was crushed and ground into powders with a
blender. The powders were directly carbonized at 500–1000 C in
vacuum to produce BPCs. In order to produce the BPCs with
graphitic frameworks, the coconut shell powders were impreg-
nated in an iron nitrate solution by a wet-impregnation method
before a carbonization sintering process. In a typical process,
the weight ratio of Fe ion to the coconut shell was 1 : 49. The
carbonization process in vacuum was described as follows: the
samples were heated from ambient temperature to 450 C at a
heating rate of 5 C min1, and then to 1000 C at a heating rate
of 1 Cmin1. The samples were held at 1000 C for an hour and
then cooled to room temperature. For simplicity, the produced
Fe-containing porous carbons with graphitic frameworks were
denoted as BPC-Gs. Acid treatment was used to remove Fe in the
BPC-Gs, and the obtained samples were denoted as BPC-GR.
2.2 Characterization
As-prepared samples were characterized with X-ray diffraction
(XRD) using a Rigaku D/max 2550VL/PC system operated at 40
kV and 40 mA with Cu Ka radiation, at a scan rate of 5 min1
and a step size of 0.050 in 2q. The microstructures of the BPCs
were studied using a FEI (Sirion200) scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM). The graphitic microstructure of the BPC-Gs was
investigated using a JEOL JEM-2010 transmission electron
microscope (TEM) operated at 200 kV.
In order to measure electrical conductivity and EMI shielding
effectiveness of the BPCs with and without graphitic frame-
works, the prepared powders were mixed well with 30 wt%
phenol formaldehyde (PF) resin (BUEHLER: PhenoCure 640).
The mixture was then hot-pressed into sheet samples of 4 mm in
thickness. Electrical conductivity of the BPC, BPC-G, and BPC-
GR sheets was measured via a four-probe method (Keithley 195A
digital multimeter). The current contacts at both ends of a rect-
angular sheet were coated with silver paint to reduce the contact
resistance. For the samples beyond the measurement range, a
digital super megohmmeter (TOADKK DSM-8103) was used to
measure their electrical conductivities. EMI shielding effective-
ness (SE) over the X-band was measured using a microwave
vector network analyzer (HP-E 8364B) with a rectangular
waveguide setup. The samples were cut precisely into 22.86 mm
10.16 mm to fit the waveguide sample holder. A total of 201 data
points for the scattering parameters (reflection and transmission)
were taken by the network analyzer over the measured frequency
range. The EMI SE of a material was defined as the ratio of
transmitted power to incident power and could be represented by
SE ¼ 10log(PI/PT), where PI and PT were the power incident on
and transmitted through a shielding material.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Microstructures of BPC with and without graphitic
frameworks
Porous carbon produced from plant biomass by a direct
carbonization process has a biomorphic structure that is
inherited from the carbon precursor. As shown in Fig. 1a, BPC
derived from coconut shell had a quasi-foam structure consisting
of numerous cells, with a cell diameter of around 10 mm. The
BPC showed a 3D interconnected carbon framework with a
hierarchical porous structure (Fig. 1b). Different from carbon
foam,13 the BPC exhibited an obviously anisotropic structure.
Since the morphology of the BPC-G is similar to that of the BPC,
SEM images of BPC-G are not shown here. The carbon frame-
work, as indicated in the XRD results (Fig. 1i), was mainly
composed of amorphous carbon even under carbonization
temperatures as high as 1000 C, owing to its intrinsic feature of
non-graphitizing carbon.
Graphitic nanostructures can be obtained from the non-
graphitizing carbon under a relatively low temperature (<1000
C) by means of heterogeneous graphitization carried out with
the aid of catalysts. After impregnation in the iron precursor, the
coconut shell reacted with the iron precursor to produce the
nano-sized iron particles during the heating process in vacuum
(Fig. 1c). The produced iron nanoparticles were catalytically
active to surrounding disordered carbon. As a result, the growth
of graphitic nanostructures occurred above 700 C (Fig. 1d),
leading to an improvement in graphitization degree of the
resultant carbon materials. As the temperature increased, the
intensity of the diffraction peak in the XRD pattern ascribed to
the graphitic carbon became stronger as showed in Fig. 1i,
indicating an increase in the graphitization degree with temper-
ature (Fig. 1e). At a temperature of 1000 C, locally inter-
connected graphitic nanostructures, as shown in Fig. 1f–h, were
obtained as a result of sufficient catalytic graphitization of the
iron nanoparticles to the surrounding disordered carbon. The
dissolution–precipitation mechanism was adopted to explain this
solid catalytic graphitization process, where graphitic nano-
structures were formed through a process involving the dissolu-
tion of amorphous carbon into catalysts followed by the
precipitation of graphitic carbons.18 It was reported that the
graphitic nanostructures produced by the catalytic graphitiza-
tion, such as core–shell, ribbon-like, spiral and irregular
graphitic structures, were associated with carbon precursors as
well as processing.20 Although the obtained graphitic nano-
structures are in different forms, they should play the same role
in the enhancement of the electrical conductivity of the resulting
BPC-Gs.
3.2 Electrical conductivity and EMI shielding
Electrical conductivities of carbon materials are closely depen-
dent on the graphitization degree. Electrical conductivity of
carbon foam was observed to be distinctly improved as the
carbonization temperature increased from 700 to 760 C.12
Fig. 2a illustrates the electrical conductivity of BPCs, BPC-Gs,
and BPC-GR as a function of heat-treatment temperature. For
the BPCs, the electrical conductivity increased by five orders of
magnitude as the temperature increased from 500 to 1000 C. In
comparison, a much sharper increase in electrical conductivity of
the BPC-Gs was obtained owing to the formation of the graphitic
nanostructures on the 3D porous carbon framework. At 1000 C,
for instance, the conductivity of the BPC-G was 7.4 102 S m1,
nearly five orders of magnitude greater than that of the BPC,
21184 | J. Mater. Chem., 2012, 22, 21183–21188 This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
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Fig. 1 (a and b) SEM images of BPC, (c–f) TEM images of BPC-Gs obtained at 600, 700, 800 and 1000 C, respectively, (g and h) magnified TEM
images of the graphitic nanostructure catalytically formed at 1000 C, and (i) XRD patterns of the BPC (1000 C) and BPC-Gs (600–1000 C).
Fig. 2 (a) Electrical conductivity of BPCs, BPC-Gs and BPC-GR (after the removal of Fe) as a function of heat-treatment temperature, shielding
effectiveness of BPCs (b) and BPC-Gs (c) as a function of heat-treatment temperature over X-band frequency, and (d) shielding effectiveness of BPC-Gs
derived at 800 C as a function of Fe content over X-band frequency.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012 J. Mater. Chem., 2012, 22, 21183–21188 | 21185
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which was mainly ascribed to the formation of locally inter-
connected graphitic nanostructures as shown in Fig. 2a.
Fig. 2b and c shows the EMI SE of BPCs and BPC-Gs as a
function of carbonization temperature over X-band frequency. It
was observed that the SE was almost independent of frequency
across the measured region, but highly dependent on the
carbonization temperature. The highest SE of the BPC at 1000
C was below 10 dB due to its low electrical conductivity
(Fig. 2b). In contrast, the BPC-Gs showed higher SE values at
the same temperature since they had larger electrical conduc-
tivity. The SE value of the BPC-G at 1000 C was around 40 dB
(Fig. 2c) over the whole X-band, indicating an excellent shielding
ability of these biomorphic quasi-foam carbon materials. Fig. 2d
compares the SE of BPC-Gs containing different Fe contents
derived at 800 C. The results show that only 5 dB additional SE
was obtained as the Fe content increased from 2 to 16 wt%,
indicating that a small amount of Fe addition was enough for
obtaining desired shielding performance by creating graphitic
nanostructures on the 3D porous carbon framework.
3.3 EMI shielding mechanisms
3.3.1 Contributions of reflection and absorption. It is known
that the mechanisms of EMI shielding can be attributed to
reflection, absorption, and multiple reflections. The shielding
mechanisms of carbon foam, to our knowledge, have not been
well reported. In order to investigate the effect of such a mac-
roporous structure with 3D carbon framework on EMI shield-
ing, reflectivity and absorptivity of the BPC-Gs (2 wt% Fe)
toward an incident electromagnetic power were obtained as a
function of electrical conductivity, as shown in Fig. 3, by
calculating the measured data of the transmitted power (T) and
reflected power (R). The absorbed power (A) can be calculated by
the equation A ¼ I  (T + R), where I is the applied incident
power. It should be noted that the measured R includes not only
the power that has been reflected from the external surface, but
Fig. 3 (a) Reflectivity and (b) absorptivity for BPC-Gs as a function of electrical conductivity.
Table 1 Contributions of reflection and absorption in the overall EMI
SE at 8.2 GHz of BPC-Gs as a function of electrical conductivity
Electrical conductivity
(S m1) SE (dB) SER (dB) SEA (dB)
% SE by
absorption
6.7  108 4.9  0.1 1.7  0.1 3.2  0.1 65
5.0  107 5.5  0.2 1.8  0.1 3.7  0.1 67
2.6  101 12.6  0.1 1.8  0.1 10.8  0.1 86
2.7  101 31.3  0.3 3.3  0.2 28.1  0.2 90
7.4  102 40.0  0.2 3.7  0.1 36.4  0.1 91
Fig. 4 Schematic illustration of shielding mechanisms for BPC-Gs.
21186 | J. Mater. Chem., 2012, 22, 21183–21188 This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
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also contributions of internal surface reflection and multiple
reflections as well.10
It can be seen from Fig. 3 that the reflectivity of the BPC-G
sheets increased with electrical conductivity; whereas the
absorptivity first increased with electrical conductivity then
decreased again. Such a decrease in absorptivity could be
attributed to the lower power transmitted into the sample as a
result of the better reflection at a high conductivity. It is inter-
esting that the amount of energy blocked by absorption was
higher than that blocked by reflection for the majority of the
measured electrical conductivities, and this trend was much more
apparent at higher frequencies. This phenomenon is quite
different from that of conductive polymer composites, such as
single-walled carbon nanotube/polymer and multi-walled carbon
nanotube/polymer composites. For these solid conductive poly-
mer composites with similar electrical conductivities, reflectivity
is much larger than absorptivity over the X-band frequency.5,7
Although the overall SE of a shielding material increases as the
conductivity increases, the scientific relation between the EMI SE
and electrical conductivity has not been clarified yet.1,7 As for the
conductive BPC-G sheets, it seems that there was a threshold
value in electrical conductivity, beyond which the BPC-G sheets
began to have a drastic increase in reflectivity toward the incident
microwave power as illustrated in Fig. 3a. The threshold value
was slightly associated with the processing parameters (e.g.,
thickness of the sheets), but was almost in the range of 101 to 10
S m1. As the conductivity of BPC-G sheet was below the
threshold value, the reflectivity toward the incident electromag-
netic power showed little improvement with the increased
conductivity (Fig. 3a).
It can also be seen that the reflectivity at low frequency was
larger than that at high frequency. For example, the BPC-G sheet
with 7.4  102 S m1 conductivity had a 0.57 reflectivity at 8.2
GHz but a 0.47 reflectivity at 12 GHz. This result is in accor-
dance with previously reported shielding performance of the
conductive polymeric composites at X-band frequency.5
Reflectivity and absorptivity are quantitative characteristics of
power balance as electromagnetic radiation is incident on a
shield. In order to evaluate the contributions of reflection and
absorption to the overall shielding, SE values of the BPC-Gs
were resolved into absorption loss (SEA) and reflection loss (SER)
using the power balance data, which could be described as
SER ¼ 10log I
I  R (1)
SEA ¼ 10log I  R
T
(2)
Overall SE ¼ SER þ SEA ¼ 10log I
I  Rþ 10log
I  R
T
¼ 10log I
T
(3)
According to the above equations in the case of total reflec-
tion, values of the SE and SER are infinite. In the case of non-
reflection, the SER value is zero. This indicates that the overall
shielding is attributed to the absorption loss, though these SER
and SEA values involve contributions of multiple reflections and
interference of waves. In addition, it should be noted that
absorptivity is a value describing the ratio of power dissipated by
the sample toward the overall incident power, while SEA is a
measure of the ability to attenuate the electromagnetic power
that has transmitted into the sample. Table 1 lists the contribu-
tions of reflection and absorption in the overall EMI SE at 8.2
GHz of the BPC-Gs as a function of electrical conductivity. It
can be observed that regardless of the electrical conductivity, SE
contributed by absorption was higher than that by reflection,
indicating an absorption-dominant shielding mechanism of the
BPC-G materials. In addition, the EMI SE by absorption
increased with the conductivity over the measured range. For
example, for the sample with 7.4  102 S m1 conductivity,
the SE by absorption increased up to 91%, demonstrating
the excellent absorption ability of the BPC-G sheet toward the
incident radiation in the X-band frequency.
3.3.2 Effects of pore structures. As proved above, the BPC-G
sheets have excellent absorption toward the incident microwave
at 8.2–12.4 GHz. This result could be closely associated with the
graphitic frameworks as well as the pore structures of the
materials. A carbon-based shielding material must have mobile
charge carriers (electrons or holes) to have a good SE toward the
electromagnetic field. In this case, electrical conductivity, a
characteristic of the number of mobile charge carriers, can be
controlled over a large range as shown in Fig. 2. For a biomor-
phic porous structure with low conductivity, the SE value is very
low, indicating a limited role played by the porous structures
with low conductivity. As the conductivity increases, the pore
structures should play more important roles in the shielding
performance of the carbon materials. First, the pore structures
would decrease the permittivity of materials. A porous material
can be treated as an effective medium as a mixture of its
components and air. The effective permittivity of a porous
material can be determined by the Maxwell-Garnett (MG)
theory.12 As a result, porous structures decrease the effective
permittivity, and make a positive contribution to impedance
match, indicating a lower reflection of the electromagnetic field
achieved by the porous structures than by solid structures.
Second, the pore structures would contribute to the SEA by
increasing the reflection and multiple reflections inside the
porous carbon materials. Although it requires more study to
demonstrate the contribution of the multiple reflections to the
overall SE, multiple reflections should cause more energy to be
dissipated inside because they make the microwave travel a
longer distance in the carbon materials. To summarize, the pore
structures play a positive role in increasing absorption contri-
bution to the overall SE, but more investigations are still required
to clarify the effect of the pore structures on the overall SE.
Based on the analyses above, a schematic diagram is proposed
to describe shielding mechanisms of the BPC-Gs, as illustrated in
Fig. 4. The BPC-Gs have a hierarchical quasi-foam structure
originated from natural precursor. The electrical conductivity of
the porous structure could be well-tuned over a large range by
modifying the interconnected carbon framework. In passing
through a BPC-G shield, an applied electromagnetic wave would
be attenuated by reflection, absorption, and multi-reflections.
The energy ratio attenuated by each portion is closely associated
with the porous structure, electrical conductivity, and geometry
of the shield. The porous structures have few shielding effects on
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012 J. Mater. Chem., 2012, 22, 21183–21188 | 21187
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the electromagnetic wave at low conductivities, but would make
an important contribution to absorption loss at high conduc-
tivity by increasing the reflection and multiple reflections of the
power transmitted into the sample. The graphitic nanostructures
formed on the 3D carbon framework provide mobile charge
carriers and conductive channels as the sheet is subjected to an
electromagnetic field. This means that the porous structures and
graphitic nanostructures have a combined effect on the incre-
ment of the absorption loss and overall SE. More investigations
are required to clarify the scientific relationship between the
parameters of pores, such as the pore size and porosity, the
electrical conductivity and EMI SE by reflection and absorption.
4. Conclusions
Biomorphic porous carbon structures have been prepared by
utilizing natural materials as templates and carbon precursors for
EMI shielding. Electrical conductivity of the BPC-Gs is well
tuned over a large range by creating graphitic nanostructures on
the carbon framework. The BPC-G can have a SE of 40 dB over
the X-band frequency and the SE by absorption is as high as
91%, indicating an absorption-dominant shielding mechanism of
these porous carbon materials. This high absorption contribu-
tion is attributed to the combined effects of the porous structures
and graphitic nanostructures of the BPC-G samples. Porous
structures present a positive contribution to the absorption loss
as the BPC-G samples have high conductivity. This study would
contribute to the design and fabrication of porous structures for
cost-efficient, light-weight, and effective EMI shielding and
microwave absorption materials.
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